
 

 

 

LEADERS IN ACTION 
 

CHHA is publishing a new article series in our weekly e-newsletter. 
"Leaders in Action" will feature interviews with members of the Canadian 
Hard of Hearing Association who are making a difference in their 
communities. CHHA is built on the leadership of these volunteers who 
work hard to build a better, accessible society for people with hearing 
loss. Their dedication is based on their personal experience, and their 
common goal is to provide support and bring about change that will help 
other people live more successfully with their communication challenges. 
We are proud of our “Leaders in Action.” 

In this second article, we are interviewing Gladys Nielsen – CHHA-MB 
Provincial Chapter. 

 

1. When did you join CHHA?   

I joined CHHA as a member in 1988. 
 

2. Tell us about your involvement at the Chapter level 
I joined the Board of CHHA-MB as Secretary in November 1988, became President in 1997, and 
am now Past President and Office Manager. 
 
3. What are your goals/projects for this Chapter?  
Our goals are to provide awareness, access, and advocacy for persons living with hearing loss 
who communicate orally. A recent project was the hard of hearing hospital kits (HHHK) project. 
We have delivered kits to a large teaching hospital, in the community throughout MB and 
received requests across the country for kits. Many people in the medical field had not heard of 
our organization before receiving our training and materials. 
 
4. Tell us about the volunteers/staff working with you 

We have benefitted from hard working, loyal, and dedicated volunteers over the 
years. No paid staff. They are talented and willing to give of their time to get the 
job done. They come from different walks of life to share their knowledge and 
experience to help others. 
 

 
 
 



5. What services does the Branch/Chapter provide to local/regional members? 
Our Chapter is publishing a newsletter 4 times a year; we have a web site and now a Facebook 
group to provide information and support to our members and community. We offer 
presentations to seniors and other groups as requested. We have our displays at some Health 
Fairs in the mall or at different locations in the city or rural areas. We teach Speechreading and 
coping strategies and have provided support for the program in MB since the 1980's. We 
answer requests by phone or email. We hold public meetings and invite guest speakers to talk 
on various topics. We run a support group for persons living with Ménière's disease. We have a 
representative sitting on the committee for the building code at the airport, and the MTS 
committee providing phone services. We support individuals and provide information to those 
seeking a cochlear implant when hearing aids no longer help.  
 
6. Do you exchange ideas/best practices with other Branches/Chapters? 
Yes, we exchange newsletters, emails, and attend the National Conference. It is interesting to 
meet others from across the country, hear their stories, and learn how their branch or chapter 
operates.  
 
7. What specific challenges do you face in your region? 
We are always looking for more volunteers and in particular those who are young adults. There 
is no funding for hearing aids for persons over the age of 18 and we are always asked where to 
get financial help for people to buy hearing aids. It is frustrating and challenging! 
 
8. How do you recruit new members? 
We recruit members by offering them classes or giving presentations to groups. We offer a free 
one year membership to guest speakers at our public meetings. Our hope is they will help 
spread the word about CHHA and encourage others to join. 
 
9. What would you consider your best personal achievement with respect to CHHA?  
Our success in lobbying our government for a successful cochlear implant program stands out 
for me. We were successful in gaining a program for adults with cochlear implants in 2000 in 
Winnipeg. Assessments, mapping, check- ups, and referrals for CI surgery could be done close 
to home. More lobbying, and in 2011 we were successful in receiving approval for the surgical 
component, to be performed at the Health Sciences 
Centre. No longer do Manitobans need to travel out of 
province to Ontario or NL for CI surgery. I reaped the 
benefits of a cochlear implant in 1995 and hope that 
many others could experience hearing again with more 
comfort and less stress. I am grateful for those in the 
Canadian Hard Hearing Association who helped me so 
that I could help others.   
 

John Cooke and his wife, Cathy Cooke, 
Gladys Nielsen and Robert Richard (from 
left) help hard of hearing.  

 


